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CEO Update
It has been another productive month at Winnunga AHCS. We
welcomed his Excellency the Governor-General Sir Peter Cosgrove
and Lady Cosgrove to the service and I was pleased to learn Sir Peter
holds a particular interest in Aboriginal health as well as broader
matters impacting on our communities. It was a pleasure to host the
visit.
Following on from our Community Event held in May 2018, on 12
September we celebrated Winnunga AHCS’s 30 years of service
excellence at a corporate event with significant people who have
and remain great supporters of Winnunga AHCS.

Julie Tongs OAM, CEO

It was an emotional evening acknowledging the difficult yet
rewarding journey of the organisation, sharing the evening with
people I have had the privilege of working with over the decades
and remembering people who are no longer with us - all of whom have contributed
towards making Winnunga AHCS the best practice service it is today (you can read more
about the event on page 9 of this Newsletter).

The transitioning process for providing autonomous Winnunga AHCS health and wellbeing
services in the AMC has progressed well and will be launched in October 2018. I am pleased
to report we have a full team of nursing staff on board who have completed their induction
with Winnunga as well as becoming familiarised with the logistics of how our nursing
services will be delivered in the AMC.
Winnunga AHCS GPs and nurses will be providing services, together with our Social Health
Team support. I am planning to go and visit clients at the AMC later this month to talk with
Aboriginal men and women about what we can and can not provide in the first instance to
ensure this is clearly communicated and everyone will know what we will be delivering.
On Monday 17 September, I was honoured to attend the swearing in of Louise Taylor as a
magistrate during a ceremonial sitting that made Louise the ACT's first Aboriginal judicial
officer. I am proud of Louise’s achievements to date and know she will continue to excel in
her new positon of Magistrate.
We continue to promote the Winnunga AHCS initiated a petition, on the absence of a
cohesive or detailed Indigenous policy in the ACT, or of a genuine commitment by the ACT
Government to the principles of self-determination and self management. The petition also
asks the Government to return Boomanulla Oval to Aboriginal control and management
without delay. The petition can be accessed at https://chn.ge/2MG60yr and I urge you to
sign it, share it with interested people, and welcome your support.
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'You can't be what you can't see':
ACT's first Aboriginal magistrate
Canberra Times 17 September 2018, By Blake Foden
Louise Taylor remembers sitting in the ACT Magistrates Court as a nervous young
lawyer, questioning her sanity as she rehearsed the phrase "may it please the court"
over and over again in her head. On Monday morning, after more than 15 years working
in prosecution and defence roles across various courts, she returned to the court to take
her new seat on the bench.

‘My
Aboriginality, to
steal a phrase,
is not
everything, but
it's not nothing,
Ms Taylor said.’

Louise Taylor, who has become
the ACT's first Aboriginal judicial
officer.
Photo: Karleen Minney

Ms Taylor was sworn in as a magistrate during a ceremonial sitting that made her the
ACT's first Aboriginal judicial officer.
In her speech, Ms Taylor said she had been overwhelmed by the legal fraternity's
reaction to her appointment, and humbled by suggestions she would be a trailblazer for
Aboriginal members of the profession. She said there was a belief that "you can't be
what you can't see", and that it was important for Aboriginal people and others to see
indigenous leaders.
"My Aboriginality, to steal a phrase, is not everything, but it's not nothing," Ms Taylor
said.
Ms Taylor described the Magistrates Court as the engine room of the administration of
justice in the ACT, and the place people were most likely to come into contact with the
justice system.
"This appointment feels a weighty responsibility, as it should," the former Legal Aid ACT
deputy chief executive said.
"I won't ever forget how hard it can be to be an advocate, the courage it can require and
the toll it can take."

Fact: Louise Taylor is a Kamilaroi woman with over 15 years of experience as a lawyer in the ACT.
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'You can't be what you can't see': ACT's first
Aboriginal magistrate (cont’d)
Ms Taylor's appointment means the ACT now has eight
full-time magistrates, bringing some relief to a court that has
long struggled to keep up with the volume of criminal, civil
and coronial matters.
People who come through the ACT Magistrates Court criminal
lists can wait months for a hearing date, while coronial
matters are sometimes not resolved for years.
ACT Bar Association president Ken Archer said of the many
welcoming speeches he had given at swearing-in ceremonies,
none had given him greater pleasure.

Magistrate Louise Taylor, who was sworn in at
the ACT Magistrates Court on Monday morning.
Photo: Karleen Minney

Mr Archer, who recruited Ms Taylor to her first role with the Office of ACT Director of Public Prosecutions, said
she had too many achievements to list.
He reserved praise for Ms Taylor's efforts to improve access to justice for Aboriginal women, and described her
as "worldly, smart, frank and enormously straight-forward".
"You are respected because of your preparedness to walk the talk," Mr Archer said.
ACT Law Society president Sarah Avery said Ms Taylor was an inspiration to young members of the profession,
particularly women.
In his speech, Attorney-General Gordon Ramsay lauded Ms Taylor's work prosecuting cases as part of the ACT
Family Violence Intervention Program, saying it was perhaps the role that best defined her career.
Mr Ramsay said Ms Taylor's experience made him confident she would help keep the justice system fair and accessible for Canberrans.
"The Canberra legal community has not only welcomed, but celebrated your appointment," he said.

Magistrate Louise Taylor's father Russ, mother
Judy, son Miles, daughter Hannah and
husband Joe at her swearing-in ceremony on
Monday.
Photo: Karleen Minney
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Governor General Visits Winnunga
Winnunga AHCS was honoured and
pleased by a visit on September 3 from
his Excellency the Governor-General Sir
Peter Cosgrove and Lady Cosgrove.
Winnunga AHCS CEO Julie Tongs briefed
their Excellency’s on the range of services
which are provided to the Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander community of
Canberra and the region.
Sir Peter was particularly interested in the
range and breadth of services which are
provided to the community and learn that of the almost 7,000 clients which Winnunga AHCS sees each year
that almost 20% are non- Indigenous.
Sir Peter was also very interested to explore with Julie Tongs the rationale for
the decision that has been taken in the ACT by the ACT Government and
Winnunga AHCS to establish an autonomous Aboriginal managed and staffed
health clinic within the Alexander Maconochie Centre to administer to the
health needs of Aboriginal prisoners.
Following the briefing Sir Peter and Lady Cosgrove joined all staff for afternoon
tea.
It was Chris Saddler an Aboriginal Health Practitioner at Winnunga AHCS and
Lieutenant Nam's birthday so the visitors sang happy birthday to both. Sir
Peter gave Chris and Julie a medal with the inscription Governor General of
the Commonwealth of Australia with the Crown and a wattle tree.

Fact: The functions of the Governor-General include appointing ministers, judges, and ambassadors; giving
royal assent to legislation passed by Parliament; issuing writs for election; and bestowing Australian honours.
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Our Booris, Our Way - Interim Report
The Interim Report of the inquiry into the
experience of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander children and families in the child
protection system will have given the
Aboriginal community confidence the concerns
they have expressed for years about the
shameful over-representation of Aboriginal
children in care and protection are at last
being listened to and taken seriously.

‘...accelerate
improvements
to the child
protection
system so that
the community
may see change
during the
Review.’

The Our Booris Steering Committee, chaired by
Barbara Causon, has made four early
recommendations to ‘accelerate
improvements to the child protection system
so that the community may see change during
the Review.’
The recommendations are:
1. That allocation of cases involving Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander children are prioritised with a dedicated and experienced
team of child protection workers with demonstrated cultural competency and
willingness to work with the community.
2. That the ACT Community Services Directorate immediately engage the Secretariat of
the National and Islander Child Care (SNAICC) to train child protection workers on the
five Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Child Placement Principles (ATSICPP).
3. That Child and Youth Protection Services (CYPS) immediately commence revision of
policy and practices to ensure that the ATSICPP are explicitly designed into policy and
practice. Children must be valued in a process that holds cultural rights as central to
their identity and safety.
4. That the Directorate provide access and availability of family group conferencing as an
essential step for all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander families engaging or entering
the child protection system.
The decision of the Steering Committee to issue an interim report including these four
fundamentally important recommendations is an indication of just how serious it sees
the issues facing Aboriginal families and children in touch with the child protection
system in Canberra.
It is imperative the Government respond to that urgency and commit to the immediate
and full implementation of all four recommendations.
Fact: The interim report can be found at
https://www.strongfamilies.act.gov.au/our-booris,-our-way
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My Health Record
Naccho communique 23 August 2018
My Health Record has a very positive role to play in
improving health outcomes for Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people according to leading
health practitioners who work with Indigenous
communities.

‘Winnunga has
more than
7,000 clients,
many with
multiple chronic
conditions. It
was an early
adopter of My
Health Record
and now has
more than
2,430 clients
with a
registered My
Health Record.’

My Health Record is an online summary of a
person’s key health information. It allows them to
share and control their health information with
doctors, hospitals and other healthcare providers
from anywhere, at any time.

Tim Kelsey at Winnunga AHCS with
Julie Tongs, Rose Longford and
Kacey Boyd.

Julie Tongs OAM, who is the CEO of Winnunga
Nimmityjah Aboriginal Health and Community
Services in Canberra has seen a significant rise in her clients’ use of My Health Record
and is calling on more Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people around Australia to
also consider the benefits of having one.
The Australian Digital Health Agency’s CEO, Tim Kelsey and Chief Medical Adviser,
Professor Meredith Makeham today visited Winnunga at Narrabundah in Canberra.

Winnunga has more than 7,000 clients, many with multiple chronic conditions. It was an
early adopter of My Health Record and now has more than 2,430 clients with a
registered My Health Record.
According to the National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Measures Survey
2012-13, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people experience more chronic disease
overall and they tend to develop it at younger ages. Compared to non-Indigenous
people, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people were more than four times as likely
to be in the advanced stages of a chronic kidney disease and more than three times as
likely to have diabetes. They are also more likely to have more than one chronic
condition.
“Having a My Health Record can be particularly beneficial for Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander people who may have chronic health conditions, those who move around
a lot and those who live in remote areas of Australia,” said Professor Meredith
Makeham, Chief Medical Adviser at the Australian Digital Health Agency.
“It can save lives in emergency situations, which is why people should consider having
one.

Fact: For more information about My Health Record, please ask Winnunga AHCS
front reception staff at your next visit.
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‘...the
Australian
Digital Health
Agency has
engaged with
the National
Aboriginal
Community
Controlled
Health
Organisation
(NACCHO)
about how to
communicate
with health care
providers and
consumers, and
has established
partnerships
with NACCHO
and each of its
State and
Territory
Affiliates.’

My Health Record (cont’d)
“We know people struggle to remember important details about their own medical
history, including what medicines they have been prescribed or when they received
medical treatment – My Health Record can do this for you. By ensuring your medical
history is up-to-date and shareable with your healthcare providers, it can help reduce
adverse drug events and unnecessary hospital admissions.”
Capital Health Network, which is the ACT’s primary health network, has been actively
supporting the expansion of My Health Record in the ACT.
“ACT PHN’s Digital Health Team has been actively training and engaging with general
practice, community pharmacy, allied health and medical specialists,” said Chief
Executive of Capital Health Network, Adj. Prof Gaylene Coulton.
“We’ve been providing training and awareness sessions to health professionals to
embed My Health Record use across health care providers, including Winnunga
Nimmityjah Aboriginal Health and Community Services. We’ve also been out and about
in the community actively engaging with consumers to increase their awareness of My
Health Record.”
Mr Kelsey said the Australian Digital Health Agency has engaged with the National
Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organisation (NACCHO) about how to
communicate with health care providers and consumers, and has established
partnerships with NACCHO and each of its State and Territory Affiliates.
“My Health record will help to close the gap by being available for people across health
providers, when they travel, go into hospital or see a specialist,” said Mr Kelsey.
All 146 NACCHO member organisations that provide clinical services have received at
least one education session on My Health Record. The Agency has also invited
collaboration from the Indigenous Allied Health Association (IAHA), the Coalition of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Nurses and Midwives (CATSINaM), the National
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Worker Association (NATSIHWA), and the
Australian Indigenous Doctors’ Association (AIDA).

Tim Kelsey (middle) at Winnunga AHCS with Winnunga and CHN staff

Fact: By ensuring your medical history is up-to-date and shareable with your healthcare providers, it can help
reduce adverse drug events and unnecessary hospital admissions.
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Aboriginal Cultural Centre, But Little
Cultural Sensitivity
It is a pretty fair bet that the Aboriginal Cultural Centre at Yarramundi Reach, renamed
by the Government as the ‘Yarramundi Cultural Centre’, is the only Aboriginal Cultural
Centre in Australia that is fully managed by Government to the exclusion of any
Aboriginal management or involvement.

‘An Aboriginal
family wanting
to use the
Aboriginal
Cultural Centre
for (say) a
birthday party
will, it appears,
have to find
over $900 just
to get through
the door.’

The ACT Government has recently announced the Centre is to be permanently managed
by the ACT Property Group. It appears that any Aboriginal organisation or person
wishing to hire the Centre from the Government will be treated no differently to a nonAboriginal organisation, and will not be given precedence in hiring or use of the centre.
The conditions of hire cover six pages of fine print. The hiring charges of $60/hour for a
minimum of 6 hours ($360) are beyond the capacity of many members of the Aboriginal
community. An Aboriginal family or group wishing to hire the facility for say a birthday
or wedding reception will also have to pay in addition to the hiring fee, $150 for public
liability insurance coverage in the sum of $20 million, an upfront payment of $300 as a
refundable security bond, an administration fee of $100 and $50 to clean the barbecue
if it is used.
An Aboriginal family wanting to use the Aboriginal Cultural Centre for (say) a birthday
party will, it appears, have to find over $900 just to get through the door. To be blunt
this level of charging for use of a facility intended to support the Aboriginal community
will mean at least half of the community will never use it. On the latest data available on
the levels of poverty in Canberra Aboriginal peoples were massively over-represented.
Most distressing was the finding that as many as one third of all Aboriginal children
living in Canberra, live in poverty.
To exclude up to half the local Aboriginal community from accessing the Aboriginal
Cultural Centre because of their financial capacity is more than insensitive. It is
disrespectful and suggests that policy makers in the ACT Government are completely
removed from the realities of life for many Aboriginal peoples.
An additional concern raised by the decision of the ACT Government to exclude the
Aboriginal community from any role in the management of the Aboriginal Cultural
Centre, is that the ACT Government has also recently signalled it believes only it can
manage Boomanulla Oval.
It will be interesting to see if the hiring charge regime imposed by the ACT Government
on the Aboriginal Cultural Centre will also be applied to Boomanulla Oval.

Fact: Originally the temporary home of the National Museum of Australia the site was handed to the ACT
Government for an Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Cultural Centre in 2000
(source: http://www.communityservices.act.gov.au/atsia/cultural_centre).
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30th Anniversary Gala Event
Following on from our Community Event held in May 2018, on 12 September we
celebrated Winnunga AHCS’s 30 years of service excellence at a corporate event at the
National Portrait Gallery with significant people who have and remain great supporters
of Winnunga AHCS.

‘It was an
emotional
evening
remembering
and
acknowledging
all the people
Winnunga AHCS
and in
particular Julie
has had the
privilege of
working with
over the
decades,
including
people who are
no longer with
us.’

Aunty Matilda House performed a smoking ceremony, and Uncle Wally Bell delivered
the welcome to country. A dance performance by the talented Descendance Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander Dance Theatre was well received by the audience, and guests
were later entertained by Baker Boy, AKA rapper Danzal Baker, an Indigenous hip-hop
artist from Arnhem Land whose lyrics move between English and Yolgnu.
Dan Boucher, MC for the event seamlessly guided the evening. A panel discussion was
held together with John Singer Chairperson of National Aboriginal Community
Controlled Health Organisation (NACCHO), Craig Ritchie Winnunga AHCS Chairperson
and Julie Tongs, all of whom were provided with a moment to reflect on what Winnunga
AHCS means to them from the three different perspectives.
Adrian Carson CEO of the Institute for Urban Indigenous Health, presented Winnunga
AHCS with a spectacular boomerang artwork, acknowledging the significant work of
Julie Tongs over the decades with Winnunga AHCS locally, nationally as well as a thank
you for the support and work Julie has directly conducted with their service.
Julie acknowledged four outstanding women on the night all of whom have continued to
support the work of Winnunga AHCS - Ms Louise Taylor, Ms Justine Saunders, Ms Gai
Brodtmann and Mrs Lesley Snow.
It was an emotional evening remembering and acknowledging all the people Winnunga
AHCS and in particular Julie has had the privilege of working with over the decades,
including people who are no longer with us. A minute silence was held in honour of all
whom have passed before us and have contributed towards making Winnunga AHCS the
best practice service it is today.
We look forward to continuing to deliver robust quality services for the next 30 years!

Fact: Current Winnunga AHCS Patrons are Jim Snow, Bernard Collaery, Annette Ellis and Romlie Mokak
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Photos From the Gala Event
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Staff Profile
What is your favourite song?
Too many to choose from, but I always
request ‘Case Of The Ex’ by Mya when
listening to music with the family.

Name: Niki Donnelly
Position: Social and Emotional Wellbeing
Worker.
Who’s your mob?
Brought up by my Second Mum, so grew
up with the Wiradjuri Mob as family.
Where’s your country?
I was born in Canberra at The (Old)
Canberra Hospital. My First Mum was
born on Palm Island and my Second Mum
was born in Wellington.
Who is your favourite singer/band?
In the younger days it was Bon Jovi, Def
Leopard and Meatloaf. Now it’s mainly
RnB and Justin Timberlake.

What do you do on the weekends?
Play lawn bowls, cook, clean, kids sports
and spend time with family. If I’m lucky I
may get to sleep in until 8am if there are
no plans.
What is your favourite food?
Cheese.

What do you like most about working at
Winnunga?
The staff make you feel like family.

My favourite pet?
My first pet was a little red hen named
Henny Penny.

What is your pet hate?
When my husband calls me Darl. I know
he is not listening when he calls me Darl.
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